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r.r)Centucky Dentists

Seen & Heard
Around ;
MURRAY

Michigan
in and
p. before
me Bowl,
g chore:,

To Blue Shield

FRANKFORT. Kr
- The
Kentucky Dental Association le awaiting approval of as application
Is form the Kentucky Dental Service Corp , the eta
-tea first dental
insurance program.

Asleep at Use switch again. We
just heard that Rumen Johnsen
had a heart attack, got pnearrionia.
was in the hospital for Mx we2its
and did not get home untel Christmas eve.

The Olin is similar to medical
insurance plans suds as Blue Shield,.
which pays the medical bels of
more than 50 per cent of insured
stets readgros.

He apparently Is on Vie roul to
recovery.
——
We read the new protiosed constitution for the Commonwealth of
Kentucky 'rock about two and
one-half pages in the CJ !hey
reading for the mot pis et. and
written to last

*

The KlaiC will be t non-profit,
nosstock organization nada up of
dentists, who as incli duals under
contract 10-11.3 corporation will
funnel-. services and avatment
Al test the }MSC wilt offer only
preeein group plena and will con.
tract with employees or employe
groups IP provide d Altai services fur
employes' farnibs.

Camelia Clay chinked h, wife because he arow she Wore tier olothee
too Ugh
,
. Mentos Ceeel US. she's
Oat the heigt.th of aestuon, that's
all.
It oas le above I'M Morning at
6:30 Die you get your anti-freeze
but Noornher?

MOVING DAYS-This costly borne in Biel Air, Calif., is nearly split in two as it andes
down a hillside as rain sodden earth shifts underneath.

Backers of the program expect it
to provide Kentucky resident's with
more adequate dental care and
treatment than they now receive.
Service to be made available to
groups covered by the program will
Maude cleanly, fillings. extractime and enagrahmalle surgery,
crown" and bridgmt.
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KFNTUCKV NEWS

The Oldies ClOb gold aver • toil
and ono-holf -pea& el fruit cake
over the holidleir

da"

5

art-WIRE NEws

Aliptcations For

- Afl contracts
to state Insuilmee Ctommhaloner
William Brien for sipinoval.
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,Buron Jeffrey
Superintendent of County Schools
County Teachers
Vote To Endorse
Stand On Program
The Oalloway County Teachers
Association met on Thursday with
Tommy Rushing, the president.
presiding
Byron .Jeffrey, County School
Superintendent
introduced
the
meeker for the evening. James
State Director, of Mamie
who have an inforniative talk on
Howe Bill I and the program on
Federal Education titles I through
V.
We Jeffrey made st report on
tim prestress made in the county
on Federal Aid to education
oinociaLion voted unanirriarkb
-W
eee -th dglit. point
program 'reposed by the
Education Amociauon
daleglito Inigistily.
The- Oselkog of the County Association to that teachers shooki
let thie-ilmicat_ber klwwpwiegrama nen- leer to CottertleF
Breathitt and Senator Owen SOlington
"We feel ant our needs are not
being rnet and that we are not betug' umengweble
ear demands.
We would like to be heard with
undemanding. reasofung and cornpeaston. ilm Moo and objectives
of Oallowoy County Teachers Association are pronsui4 for building a better and stronger school
program and assist& g our children
in the Calloway County system",
Rushing mid.

The KDA survey Is members to
determent. fees fee- ihe various seefor different sections of If
AIDE NAMED
•
WASHINOTCW-- The report of
1.111XI4GTON. Ky 11111 - Dr
If you eve: poet to wander MIN
Applications are being taken state.
-a. seraestla-oampletatt
Nutty
amonatisk-eller
automobile torranoe
Through the Nursing Office of the
mission indicated that • negotiat- Murray-CaDowe y County Hospital
you car, get a cue Men the tact LislogtonIkac fisr eight year
ed
truce
in
Viet
Non
Is
011.r-from
a
thst from tss o to four accidents Felder 'ma appointed ossistant
for a Nurse Aide Claes to begin Regent Board Of
occur eirriow every clay here In chief of medical services at the certainty As the report was Mad. this month
College Sets Hearing,
Johnson
Preddout
prepared
to
Vans'
Adminkeraelle &andel
Murray
The Metes will be trained for the
hA motive of
Wyo., Meg a bele:fins on Atriain reaction Convalesce'it Tension only
Mayo to his recent Marla Word puma _Miquireoiente_to attend the camTime accidents oat from $50 to heL..l.WS5Meh
Tit BOWLING Jalairni
In matisur
$75 on up with 1.100 to MO 'sot 0111116. ama444.4%
apptiouat must be 20 to The Elloaff or Rev enbs at West •rri
UrIUMUIP•
50 years of {lice, have at least two Kentucky State College tiday was
810011PLITT
MOSCOW - A team at
°C- yeiii of tairfo school or equivatent; to take up the rase of three stuLIDCMIGTON. Ky.
- Coo- attail beam • series ,of Wks today have a perecene interview be' the dents sunisnded for publiceeicen of
Other than the fact that being=
io
viii
4
riptit
=
wore
adilltibn witli _leselen ofbSalt
Viet- Director of Nureee. have references an attic* eserning the double
carelli gig help to prevent me
-here' nam/1r government, rairng the and undergo a pewter:al examino- etabdar6 of am.
turtea motorists have a real me- is "scheduled to begin in March
The students are Samuel A. Lawfear In the West that Russia as- Ucn
mo for treats to provost', aocidents
son. Louisville. and Boleti N Johns
statance vatil result in an even furA.utemoille insurance rates hinge
way am:writ-am
and Prank J Esonamo, ooth of Rtnther rekestance to negotiate an tee
cfrattly on the number and ex
DOLTISITLLE
-- The body of part of Hanoi
selivtUe
Paducah Man
tent of sookbents
a man found in the Otuo River
The article was printed in an
Threatens President
here hoe been identified as James
off-campus pub/ice-ion The thewE Wrtgtat 42. who disappeared
er
One forgets that Cie ineurance
CSILCA00 - Rev. Dr. Martin
Dec 10 iyhtle fishing along the
They MIN Soltiended Dec. 2 but
people are In the business to make
Luther
King
Jr.
has
enraurced
watervoty of the PorUand Canal
PADUCAH. Kr 7P1 - Charles were adinead to go back to clam
money It le enmity that the rate
the
forinulatkin
of
a
cornprheralve
The bola was Identified by fingerW Ray, 36 Packa-ah, was arrest- after onednini a temporary inmute be high enough for them to
dill rights plan foe raocaeo pants.
ed Friday on chartes of sending jinktion from the Warrai County
radials a profit after all the acthe archetype of the Nercheru city
threotening letters to President Circuit Court
cidents are mid for
beset by racial probeir.s.
johns&
MANAGES NAMED
A fourth student from Pateburgh.
COVINGTON. ley,
- ThoU13 Deputy Marshal Billy Stub- Pa. left' the school after the sumas
L Rice. 44. Friday mourned
Feely years ego it tod: only 100
biefleid mad Ray,• native of Water spension.
NEW YORK - As weary New Valley, Was , sent four letters to
horsepower to keep a ccmbat pluie the duties of Covington city moon
tr.
succeeding Ralph L Rich.
Yorkers rested for i a week of the president which threatened the
In the air Torbay it takes 2b0
Cross Office
venting, the prospect for an im- Ctuef Executive's life.
horsepower to catry n 11b-poupill
mediate
settiernerit of the strike
female to the corner trociry
Riy was arraigned before US Closed. For
[
fainting
*gaunt the city's sinways and bus- Oommladoner Herbert S Melton
Hospital Report
es did not &Maar 'Jraff`i The
The fifice of the Oallovoy Counlead- Jr and placed tinder a $25,000
"Many tean-agers theme dais are
ers at the oinking Transport Work- bond.
ty otemter of the Ana rican Red
Co/oriel trance E. Booth mid Video'
apt to get married listerr mailers
ers Union vowed to stand feet a•
to
He wiele taken next week
Cross wet -11-F - closed on Monday
CeTISUS
Aduite
71
any serious decisions". -- Franiela
gainst alleged attempts by thi federal tropital at 8prtn4ti95d. Mo.. while paintirg of the °Mee is un- thai Murray State College. Is one of
Ceneus
Nursery
6
P Jonas.
247 clothier oftoning the opixiounrity
Tatman Auttiorta to "break" the to undeogo poychiatrtc mamina- derway.
office may be closed
Admimkans. Jammers 6. 1956
— —
•
of four
titoRt..,-..thi_itimi..i.AcAiorisist..,_--.
•
--sfeenthreoviste ilenenelterom
tiernee.
ing Corps eletCrIri
IhitseThe neither oysterman Offid- Matter Marry W Weatherly. Jr
progress trade by the pano ers on
The Army scholarship program Is
stone used to tell friends dirt a aGrioncod Dr : Mrs. Jerry StiedMonday
neighbor's Wale girl who realty he- den and baby boy. Route
Mrs. Elisabeth Thornamon: cream- in its motet year aid provideo lid.
bewed Inpreen. When her brothar itighen: Mrs Mabel Bordeshaw,
Uvearcretary of the Red °toes nay tion. books, laboridom fees, and
Rt.
made a trap to catch sparrows, she 27 Mee (Rohr* Wallgce.
be reached on Monday at-753-5141 $60 a month alloalloce. Students
Route 2,
enroll Ni their silsolod liekl of study
prayed hard Sat he woubint each Gallen Pont; Mr. Larry Dale
If neceenary.
any Her faith was so seepage that Mosaiey, 1323 Main; Mn
The Board of Madan Wet -mg but alto take'
Walter
her mother asked one morning, Waterfleld. Otroarania: Mrs
originally scheduled Oar Meesary 11 They are draft artslopt and uPwl
?Cro'Jona why are you an sire Your oke% Beard. Box 90. College Mahos been postponed until Januiry graduation receive an officer* can.
prayers will be answered'"
18 because of the painting of he inanion Ni the United Mates Army.
hon; Mr. Peen Hell. Male I,
Juin smiled "I Irma that my Parmirmton, Mester Thomas
offices.
"It b expected that 1000 new
Keith
prayer will be summered '' ohs mid Thornton. Route 5, Mr. Terry
icholimehipi will he awaited thie
Roy
'became I went Oct them illaree hicOulaton. 203 Irvin: Mn.
year on a nationwide bad." Ookso
DMA
days ago and kicked. the tap RD Reeves, Route
1. Atom; Mrs.
el Booth mid. -Financial need is
pieces!'
.
Franklin McCallum. Route 3; Mr.
not the basis for award, The Many
James William Stepherie." Route 2.
16 Imam for the tap young men."
Reeding a little 111111401.1 tie atter! It
Disinimals, January IL 11/01
More than 90 percent of the scholWee potreed out that mast words
Mrs Welt., 14utche-ne. Route 2,
arship winners last year were In the
which start with "an" relate to a Puryear, Tenn
Mrs Claude Rowupper 30 percent of their high
disagreeable nasal postal such as land. Route 2. Mrs tendon Nance,
71 percent ware
"snore" or to unpleaaant behavior Route 6. Mrs Robert Burkeeo, Rt.
„ Cilby police reported one accident school dam and
such as -snook"
last night Cordon Lee Vance of athletic tenn lett. emen The Anny
3: Mr Vincent J Rites 400 N.
,bent men for its
107 fletith Sixth Street.. driving a Is loping for th
ins. Merger Rickey Dale Green,
ONO Chevrolet owned by Raymond officer corps
Ilan Is a liot of words which be- Route 3; Mrs Thome,' Anderson.
?dote detailed information on
edigankt. Muck a utility pole at
gin with "sou" Squabite, squat, Route I. Benton. Miss Pam CestiP,
scholarship proerarn can be obtain623 South 11th Street
squalor, squander. squat.
. squawk, Route I. Mrs. Clifton Eldridge,
The car was damaged however It ed by oontecting the College ROTC
squeak. squeal. squearnidi. semen* Star Route. New Contord: Mrs.
was not reported whether Vance Department. Pot eartOration tonna,
steieleh. squi.nt, squirm. :qutrt. and )Vagace Houston. Route 3: Mrs.
suffered injury or not
write to ROTC Scholambips, Pint
Witlere
Caroline C Luciano, 1808 College
Other action by Clay Police re- U. S. Army, Peet Meade, Maryland
Farm Rd: Mr. Larry'E Brown,
suited in the arrest of two for 29756. The deadline for taibmon
Wiliam Feather sueReste that it 1203 Oltve.
DWI
von are stumped on wt at to give
of the oompleted spotless/None Is
your wife for a birthday Or wedGAME AT 6:30
March 1,1966.
ding &mammary, rive her a check
Miss Stella Hung
In
equal
Milani to the nornber of
The Murray-Hencierrem besketSix Arrested On
Will Be Speaker
years Ale has lived, or th. number ball game is set for 6.30 p.m. toof years she Me lived wIth yous
nn.
Obtaining Money
Mho Stella Hung. exchange stuJ. Edgar HOOV0T says "In 1986 we
dent from Forrnrina at Murray By False Pretense
mute ohart a course of action basMate a:wive, will be the guest I
Rix persons were arrested by
ed on Integrity, ability and parserspeaker at the meeting of the Murvemoce Inch officer of the lag
ray
of the American M- OrtuntY kutteritiee and the:v3a:1
resolve to be a living symbol of
endelian of .University Women to with obtaining money under false
ell abetting
truetworthinew and depentbibility.
be held yuenday at 7-30 pm _in pretemee or ludling saoto
flase pmNORAD'S NEW HOME -This Is the entrance of the North
He must honor his pledge to serve
the facility lounge of the Student In obtaining money
American Air DefeeteCommand's iNORADi new home inmankind. to pretext lives and protense,.
Union laserling
perty. to shield the weak spent
side of Cheyenne MIlintain near Cotorado Springs, Colo.
Five fare incarcerated in th•
Western
Kentucky
The president. Mho Beth Drench.
Partly
oppression and tile peaceful against *tidy and coid tniney Ountatt SunThere are ft multi-story buildings inside the hollowed-out
urges all membere to attend this Oremty Jail at this Woe and one
holenc.e and chnerder. and to re- day Treble's high in mid to upper
special program on Formons
is out on bond of $750
mountain, which makes It the worlds biggest fallout shelter.
vert the rights of ell persons to Ms tow tonight 0 to 10 Not quite
The chant- has to cas with soliPreceding the meeting the board
Normally it is staffed by three shifts of 200 persons each.
liberty, equality and justice."
will meet at 6 45 pre
as cold Sunday.
citing Inatisaine subscription.;
-

BRIEFS

Aide Class Taken

lir=

SAIGON DP.- Communist terrorists exploded a bomb tonight
out-side the floating My Ca.nh Reetaurant where 46 persons were
kilted June 25.
Fir* reports said no one' was
killed by tonight's blest, but several Vietnamese presersbY were Injured by flying debris.
The restaurant was crowded with
Americans and -Ilertnamese when
the bomb exploded.
The customers dieted Hr cover,
spilling drinks and food and hocking over tables in their hurry to
hat the floor.
In the previous explosion, most
of the damage was done by a mine
art /9,blast the customers as they
raitied down the gang-plank to
shore' after the firet explosion.
The restaurant is a double-decked barge anchared to the Saigon
River. A gangplank about 100 feet
long Cggineots it to the shore.
The bomb apparently was planted at a guard shack just off the
shoreward iend of the gangplank.
The thaCk was Cleninheheci.
Inns did not permit patrons to
Mtge the reataigant Until they
went satialied that there was no
danger of a second explosion.
The terrorists had never before
attacked the soma target twice,
and many Americans had thought
it oins safe to patronise the re-idlidiaatent
=*--1301,--1111E-711169
bombiug.
Kerber teem
man amounted
Communist
had lidded three gmanstftedt ORM5ilets Illiabr
"1110111
from Saigon.
Interne Conenurvirl fire forced
the clefenciere to See at the time
of the attack. Dog government
farces courderatbooked shortly after claylijrat and recaptured the
outtrata.
Vietnamese ammities were described at: 'light," the government
spokesmo n said.
The outposts were Long Hun. Cau
Sat. ard Long Hutt all within five
miles at the district town of Can
Door,
In olver action US 352 bombers gnashed Viet Clog positions
about 28 miles northwent of Saigon
in a daylight raid.
Same\ Operation Completed
In the Mekong Delta. the U.S.
Army's 173rd Airborne Brigade and
troops
Australian
scoompanytng
wound Up a search-a nd -dentroy
operation in which 130 OCKSIMUlltate were killed and 43 captured.
_Qa_tiae__toatelforia_tatiiiiig313-11
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Action Continues
In Vietnam;Bomb
Is Used In Saigon

Study Plan Similar

Scholarships
Available In
MSC-ROTC

Red

borne machine gunners broke up a
Communist attempt to ambush an
American zrebtary convoy early today.
The explosion of an aggaarently
controlled mine in front of the
lead trot* Signaled the start of
the attack three miles west of the
Saigon ceby limits.
One merriber of a Viet no mese
mine-Swooping detail we. kiHed and
a nattier was wounded by the nun.
explosion. There were no American
casualties, and none of the six
trucks in the connoy was damaged.
Communists concealed along the
rerad opened fire, the moment the
mine .went off. But they fled when
machinegunners in an escort jeep
returned their fire.
Uniseecesafel Parma
An arrned US. helicopter and
shoot 960
sped to the scene but were mishit
to- ea:toil- up with the fleeing 4,010.•
munist force.
In the Mekong delta, dements of
In Vietnamese 2.114. Lennon killed
68 Communists in fierce fighting
before noon Friday, a mtary
spokesman said today.
The government troops captured
air Communists and 19 weapons A
spokesman said government cas-;,
ualties were -very light."
The spokes:mut ono said s I x
Irletnameme Rangers were killed
toelm---when
they entered one of tleir own mine
Mods. to plea up suunhes air CITIDDpeci to them m Quarg Nam Province.
Piaster Bondi Fumed
4111
.
/ilaigon Friday. Vietnamese pooetzed
a 275-pound Mastic
nce
bomb and foiled a plot to wow up
an American Bachelor Officers
Quarters. Two terrorists we're arrested.
The bomb we. the largest of its
kind ever captured from the terronst.s. it win found in a cart
&Mlle a routine check.
Also an Friday. a US. C130 transport keded with ammunition expboded in the air as It approached
the airfield at Pletku, hinny MI
throe aboard. The huge aircraft
normally carried a five-loon crow.

••••

NOW YOU KNOW

by United Preis Internationd
The Virgin Raver in Zion National Part. 'Utah, while only 100 .
feet wide at its banks.. znateurell
•
more than 2,000 feet in depth, an-Departrimot-ot---*--the
the Interior.

One Accident
Is Reported

0

••••-

IN THIE SHADOW OF MATH dealing eight-Inch goo- BIM
Cliff Johnson of Fergua Falle Minn., gets a haircut near
Binh Khe, South Viet Nam. Barber is Pfc. Johnny Spears of
St. Louis. Watching le Sp 4 Freddy Russel of Baltimore.
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lit.NTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
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Cono...10.2000u go Mainly Ledger, The Ca-noway Times, Wag The
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Ile rswass the tmlIN to reign any Advertlimos, Lenten Kt On SAW.
3r Public Voce items wtocii„ ua our uptown. ere not for the best inwren of our readers.
NATIoNAL REPFLIENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
*whom Ara, Mannicue,
Tune
-Life Eildg, Mew Yens,
otomecom
throok,
,
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nen

entered at in. Post Oflice, Murray, Seotocity-, tor traurousato
bactioci Ca Matte*
LbsoCOLIPT/tal 5Caalier AO
par went hOn
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Quotes from The Aews

Ole

erg tail Ilia
43ALMA&
National Labor Relations BOWL
tug tne remstatement of a factory worker clismigesd
• ... urawing cartoons derogating his employer.
At do tioll approve of vulgarity . . . but factory and
employes do not always enipuiy the language used
forma. society while at Work.'
th

TIse A tismage

TVA Weakly-

Newsletter
Peen Leteessibeed
Maio a Saturday. Jall 8. lie
at t14
•
4iso sit lad with 36./ to Lel. TV
vial
-Clininn-terinesiee.
low. •
egessimiel Ingionews
Mgt Me
The moon is approachuor os last
agency anoospicad today..
gpimeleg.
Bikiketartlk _Amur
Kelm&
uis selenium mar se Jegiur
adentog stars are Mom Ven- ‘Je 11):01111, tioulalitoWIL aid wee
improve/MOOS Nark nOW UMW west'
us. Jupiter and Wawa
osmalasst to an
The.. learn today are Winer the at Cline* alli
Wow Ncerts Dam. The
11511 4 Gaynor/co. Oggitioderate area
too. Amami tandoirsig mai born gradual moire Inn require about two
Years to aimpeete. he and.
to
.
Idos diu 411 WMnig dotage
oompiete the
tbas can in *MOW
to 1114a, con- Amboy Jackson shin during recent years in TVA
iron the batue of New Orleans, tom% nonory operatilais from large
moos NS brood/ times and -scale seedling production for revounouig Monaco beindred.
toreetation to eadinala on develbp•
In 4,4, tamoneen appoirod leo- itot and gunman gengssally
Wooten posointo sultragg tor No- Pawl WNW Belgellitgli that
prod in ciao idiannot 4 OakiiiMin
Planing out tho Oton aperadoo
lit 161/1 MUMMA W0001100 Wil*Il 170110 waidabis land in the
St pneacissa ad 1.4-puira pew bzir Saga Bend aros midi of Chnton
peace t.to Wimples.
whiciti a it
tot prime waterfront
romouof
la ilia the
iserbotatal MUM 00 the navigebie
OM Eoporms Wool sal did sot Maim Ha Lake. he said. TVA will
Wellart SIMI Lilo SE
doll die lend four Bale does at anOtairial wed develop&
_ A 111011.01. tor Me day. Prencient,
-The great esprookor aforaidestorWorarow Wawa said. 'The batcheatgnu be tOrer 01 erne•atacr a I eat tuarsery caisiony, vigh TVA's
socouragemout, now saline as adptuaueota meowration
toe so
al
equate supply of serica00o
,rre peopie.
htoodaticsa ties* Indio* TVA onio=
-•
doodah

Bo Unkind rms. laternanseal
T. Jatferton
TehalitY
Male, 61 R. MOM 44 •
Laridon 54.j,oue AIM 56
calerna 61 TalOOr Go 50
Woo:Wont 00. 87 Jaminutie 47
thee Oak 76 Soclad` s 33
Mt. Sterling DI HOW On 46
Ouirowiliono 54 Dixon Co. 32
HopkIntivolle 70 lilighogion 08
4112101100eIght-40
Clark CO 47 Madison Cent. 46
Providence 63 Crittenden Co 59
laymen/3n 58 Burgin 43
Dugan 83 Wiley Motion 55
ebellayvale 86 Eminence 42
:Calhoun 71 Holy Name 56
Rosenwald in Henderson Co. 60
Ashland 70 Newport 67
x-Moriniy 70 S allarthrid 67
Addr Co. 76 LaRue Co. 03
PAospo M Finnangtiel 44,
14161111111•14 II Warren Co. 55
Pramktoin W Bar
7$
Weepow•floweas 55
ti-Ouolsw 111 O.. Xavier a
Own* 411 Naha* Clay' 42
M1111211ACLISIMIMe 37
llama
Ilbeinee m
Meintsie ID bleeds Go
Odra' Ong55 Debates so
grilinialiN Is cz
Chrliain Co.
Mladlacaregle 76
Powell Op, IS Welds Oe.IS
IisitournIts55 End Med 42
a_
rio
10 Mobil. Oa. 57
Passeis 54 flaimple es
lammen Co. 46- 111rars 47
atfadnin On. c.a.sifters% Arm 41
Chilaway Co. 511 Iliad 51
glabage 94 Dagds.le
Holy Cross 81 Wade M.74
liadando Redo* 66
Cagoolifilwale 48 Rummel Co 43
Ctondlirls Otraind 64 Auburn al
W loord Co 64
Dodr
AWE Oa 'a

sa

=

irtftiaLliGNE, A. - Wednell Pails,.a student at Tuskegee
Institute, warning that sit-ms would be staged ,here _despite
app..-als by nterchanta, city officials anti school
101 __We're gouts to slip up cai those white

Seighworth pointed out Abet the
.VIMIIKIIMPT06-• Defense Department spokesman, cornwren Tionemes VaMory Oates nott
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Sistarday. hawary
- Chapter M. P.. E. 0. Sisterhood,
will meet for luncheon at Kentucky
Darn
Village
at
11:30 •m.
Resernitions are to be made with
the Chapter president by Thurada,y
morning.

0t.

tArtr4rtt
The home of Mrs Jamie inners
on North Sixt.enth Street see the
scale of the meeting of the Begirt ,
Ludwink Circa, of the Clellage
Presbyterian Church held Tiesday afternoon at caw-thirty o'clock.
, s co-chairmen.
Mrs. Rex liawkon
pregded and Mrs Ftogers led the
opening. preyer
The Blble Aura from "A Reluctant liesionary" by Helen M
Creeitoid was pnrsented bv Mrs.
L. k Moots. Rev Henry McKenzie showed a film entitled °Aboost.
Neighbors'
fledges were received for the
coming year arid the treasurer.
Mrs Charge Crawford. maze her
needy report
Coffee and cake were served by
Mrs Rogers to the ten member'
present.

•

• • •

•••

FrMay. January It
The Calloway County GenealogiThe North Murray Homemakers
cal Society will Meet at the home
Club will meet at the Murrayof Miss Enn Montgomery, 1619
Calloway County Librarl; at 1:30
Miller, at 1:30 pin.
pm.
• • •
•••

Murray Court 72S Women
Woodcraft will meet at seven p.m.
in the new Woodmen Hall brazed
in the VV'oodIntell.building at Third
and Maisie. Al members are invited to attend
•••
The Bluth Plemant Or
Homemakers Club we meet it the
borne of Mrs Dennis Boyd at one
pm.
•••

The general meeting at the Ilhomoo flateety of Chran fleigge
at 'the Basel Methodic Chilledi
gas held Tuesday in the sanctuary
at the church_
It A. Newport. president.
opened the meeting meth prayer.
11w nunelne imwe read and repine
M. the illamlbeg comentesi
WNW 1SM Rai Amen chairSIM le_411111181111111 -1111MMill
. mend 111.-134mide
larrinufli

•••

Ifrs. Harlan Hodges
Guest Speakers For
Delta Department

,

Ilw Dine Danenweetat
'fumy Warman Club hod a hIghentertatnine and traelmeload
M Tareday mening-111Mer
•
Realm Hothres gam a
•
Interpretation of two sections
.4 the boot. "A Meet Called Peter"
flathertrie awahaa
Itra Hodges dramatised lint the
-mem Mere Catherine talked annul her lime for Peter and his for
nee and mond the median wbeee
nathertne t
at her illnews and
&eine hankie
Tis department chaplain. We
nearer Bert. pen a Mort talk ea
•
imporeance at breaking barAm to adbierement in the 70ew
Yew 'Ammer the beefier, menseV-Ø. a n d
self
Mis Osamu Hendon chierman.- . -negimmted members not to ask for
- Anon tome reiserwitiono few ThursJlety noon beanie at the Rotary
11/10111,13 and triadelmate perking
vita
tomosmia were lera W D. OddWs Verne nyte Mn Jams
s
Malbek. Mrs Sdear Howe. Ws.
Walter Baker Ws. Ralph Monathsi. and Mm Cersem Siedd.

•••

The Dorothy Circle of the First
The executive board of the UnitBaptist Church %VMS will meet at
ed Church Women will meet in
the home of Mrs. Ca.stle Parker at
the home of Mrs. Belivin Cain, 1711
9 30 am.
Miller Avenue, at ten am.
•••

Mrs. Olga Freeman
Program Leader it
Hazel WSCS Meet

ailtalintelilEs Leland Strider. Mrs. Owes Brandon and Mks Raymond Illarging
ae a ccomegess mi. gdnilkidiegsa.
COM
slf tin the mews aft to Inaleet.
-We The
Mr. lbw devotion was Sege
110:1-4 and
.Itte MS the Winne Priem
and Mrs .1 W. Anse piayed gemming on the nellen.
The leader end Igoe
mansea
to Moterer the vele as women in
'he new day of the wham at the
Munn. to 11.31111P new MOM to
mines and sense ki theelm& le
understand the need at dimeat
in this day. and to tempt new
ctwasinges.
The
Made of a .11111.11111 Mb Ms Mee
MOM elith a Man la the amber.
the awes Iho ammeas
Imilemd
Mid MOS pails.
mat pant mew
diaampit
mak amok Mart.
OhMmes.
ms leammloa.
dealliage
were planed an WI Were
Appearing on ihe Mamma Ware
lers Roy Proving.. elre. Rammied
Herrdng. Mee John McCestleugh.
ind Mies Ann Hamm leks Free-ran gave the benenction
The Inatema Mrs Rua Tay** and Ws Rai Edwards fervid aloalliownes in the social hall
of Ile church

•••
The Arts arid Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas 'Parry, 1510 Sycamore
street, With Mrs. J. M. Linn ea
Issiseas at 2:30 pm.

-The New Concord Nernemakers
llinaday, January IS
.
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
• Dorothy Moore Circle of College
()bathe Stulibiefiekl at one p.m.
Breabyteruin Church women
•••
meet at the home of Mrs. J. E.
The
Missionary
Auxiliary of the
4-Bradford at 7:30 pm.
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
•••
Presbyterian Church will meet at
Monday. January le
the church at seven pm.
The Olga Hampton Circle a the
•••
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Thursday, January 13
will !beet at the church at seven
The South Murray Homemakers
p.m. •Oirs Bill Crick Me be in Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
charge of the prognun. All mem- Davy Hopkins at one pm
bers are urged to attend.
•••
•• •
The"Wel Woman's Club Will
The WSCS ot the Temple MU meet In the new club room of the
Metho&st Church Ls scheduled to
Woodmen Hall at seven pm.
meet at the church at seven p.m.
•••

Rogers Home SceneI.
Of Meet Of Jessie
Ludwick Circle

-4

•
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Tbe Bethany Sunday School
____011111 _fer the Filet Baptiat Church
-WI met at the home of Mrs. R.
A. Illenker. Lynn Grove Road. at
amen pm.
• ••

•Mrs. Leonard Arms
Hostess For Meet
Hasselfine Class
Mrs. Leonard Arnn opened her
home at 111 North Fourteenth
Street for the rneettrig of the Ann
Haeseltane Sunday School Claes of
the Memorial Baptist Church held
Monday evening at seven o'clock,
A unique and timely devotion on
"My Father's World'' was presented by Mrs. Claude Miller who also
led in prayer Her scripture was
taken from the 10eth Maples* a
Pashas

•

Business Ouild Weems svor the rine Christian Church CWF

sided
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
le scheduled to meet with Mi7.
-Ganes Beehear et 7 30 ions-- Arm ere We. Vera Adarna„Mrs.
Quinton Mean Mrs. Reeves. Mn
•••
Mike. Mee Lind WilLeel. Mrs.
The Matt* Bell Ham Circle
diem
sad Mrs. Hayden
the First
ethischat angels WiSCIS Rickman.
-

Mrs. David Wayne intim

Of

or

Min Diane Larson d- na
Wedding VOWS
David Wayne Sykes Solemnized Recently P-mThe wedding of Miss Dlane Larson, thraughter a Dr. and Mrs Edwtn Larson. 105 South Teurteenth
Street- to Diond Wayne Settee. son
I 1gr., and Mrs Jack\lytee, 1310
Poplar area was solemnised on
ntrefli3n1Deceentier 111:--a--1w0 o'clock
In the alltorocon in the nand tory
Church
Of OD
Rey. May lihetanide. _pastor or
the Oak porlonsed
impresser
before
the
a single
arrangement at
*Mos and
red relies geed
bleilling Mate
candles Wei side and comPletme the eglellpg were two serer branched
hoiden.
witheeneas
burning Mae limme-and two.rows
of miniature palm. The fanner
pews were marked with white nein ribbon arid Mete carnations.

caw preobstesian

WM Mn Richard Tarred at
the taw the strains of Mendenschen Weddire March filled the
=actuary and echoed the solemnity of ,the aces-sine as the where,
Phu* Rickman.BOO Rue Nix.
Raley Sete& and John Lamm escorted the Imam to their pieces.
horiuded in Mrs Panel's peotram of nuptial mued were "Jett'.
Joy of Man's Deering" by Bach_
-Adagio" third armui sonde to
Outersnot "Dringes"
Ckulmord.
"Sweetheart at-Wpm Cis". and
for the pronmand ad the eaarmlomit
MN& Itobert S. Abeam,
alai ntancowear
by
Richard
Mawltth lad* Diech" by One,.
and The Lard's Prayer" by Me-

The bride given In marriage by
her better. ime an unadorned
gown of *tine embroidered satin
brocade Mich featured a high
bald nedittne. empire =lt. and
elbow bloom bed Mimed deem
wilh the cuffs designed to notch
the men Pitted externem* of the
sleeves ended at a pi-Ant Medway
the back a the hand The softly
draped MA ended in a litorrt train
The Mow Werth ved of white
eta I/keen wee attached to a
tiara of ..seed pawn The bridal
bouquet was • breaded lore km* of
nisei rlbbon 'Intertwined with
rupm of pearls centered with two
white itemises
Mrs Deb Jacob matron of henar. were a floor length red velvet
gown fealationd like dr bride. a
white has relltiox hat and the carried a Mate fur muff with v.i arranee:nen of red rums end Meet
krr ribbm.
•••
Tbe brideerwade were Mese
rrer. and Odle Larson. mom et
the beide They were mtared in red
vend few tenet% gonna felsturant an empire walieltne arid boat
necks. white fur headbands and
Mr and Mrs. Ooy Reed of Routh carried Mate muffs identical to
Five Mairtield. announce Mt+ en- Mn Jacob.
gagement of their daughter.
Ridarkad Lamm. brother of the
ley Ruth. to Donnie Ray Bunton- nide mid John &kite were the
Mr.
at
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
M. son
aolatos.
Buchanan Route nth. Warm
1111111me Zapperud of This= OklaThe wedding el Mimed few
lay, Febnaory 4. at ida o'clock in homa. weed as Mr Dykes bag
he evening it the Elm Grove nun
Feir hr daughter's wedding Mrs.
Ilaptist Church Murray. mil Rot
W A Fanner pare:mm-4 the cere- lemon ohm a I wo piece avocado
green velvat dregs and beige acmony.

Shirley Ruth Reed
& Donnie Buchanan
Plan To Be Married

•• •
Mrs. Howard Giles
Prelents-Lesson
At Thursday Meet

_
GOTHAM GROANS--The transit girths in New York produces theie scenes:
liacy's Wakes
nearly deserted. Mayor John Lindsay apparently all fagged out
to his office, and New
York 'Telephone Company employes getting • ride home in a
company truck.
•

The Soma Department of the
cemones Mrs. Slims. the mug" mum)
, woman.
'
°tub vol meet
mother wore the special occeidan at the eitio home at
p.M.
7:30
bet
14111.and
• I*1* *:°31 *WC
,
floatemaa all be Mesdames DonMr& Howard Giles presented the
1143***- "I Pi* .•"""'_
MI Beery, Clew Mahn. Walter
accestineles Both mount$ gate teiriAm Jr, and Dos:k oveehey.
main ieseon at the meeting of the
sages of White caniiiIIMM. •• •
Than and Country lia'ff'emwe"ei
Club heid Thursday evening at the
Recalls-a
the Theta Department of the Murray-Canoway County Library.
The lemon was on "Know Your
reinowing tn. derigaillip. the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 710 p.m. Comenunity"
bride's peeenai mdbetained with
Flesteeses ist.11 be Mrs. Haroid BeaMn Joseph Price. president. prewedding guests
rerectlen•
man. Mn Lloyd Boyd. and Min sided Pram selections for the
MS at
he
in the
litelb-Breatet
church
•••
Mrs James Kline as the devotion
and foamed with a specie poem.
'The Ms tab*. overlaid with
Tom/an January 11
Bach member Mewered the roll
Mete net over White silk. was apThe Perla Mind
DEAR,(111111!: I am a new bride,
me with a family natant
panted to crystal and silver Two
Homeakrs(lb
meot at the home
of Mrs.
Mrs Robert Haplens and Mrs. and MI thed we are memed. my
arrangements of white morgue!"e
Fat Thempsta at one p m
Pnilltp Smith, hoseesses. served re- hodared Sold me that the only reamums and red roses graced Ilia
freshments to the seventeenlrieni- son -,111111151nOtt- nw WIZ to avoid
table and net caught op at vantBen Tee- the draft.
age! Webb; Wee held try romays
The Alice Waters Circle of the tors and two guests. Mrs
What Melt I.do?
Ken Adams
of red ru_ net, and ribban
ViSCO1 of the Fire Methodist vadia.n and Mn.
USED
lemon vie be on
Church will meet at the hancoot .• -The Fennory
DEAR USED: Rfam. raw marPresidkne .61w'punch bowl were Mrs John Winter. 806
"Plaster Molds" to be given by
Noliti lath
Aym owttheate
Mrs Fay Reed Cook.
Alsi Wine and Mrs Ronnie Street. at 9:30 a.m
• ••
• 0 •
leateon 31w Menparet Crider and
•••
Mrs David
or served the rake
The Betake Tucker Circle of the
MAR ABRY7' If I don't see my
Others who sesided in the hot- First
Ohurch WBCB sill
einewer in the mow right away.
tamest Mine waleMn Alfred meet
the home of Mrs Conrad
myselfI are a le-year-old
lAntam. Wm Rolf F P King Janie 1314 With Boulevard. at
gift with the worst kind of proMimes Illimbath Woo* Barbara 9:30 am.
.1.. land Ticker hr reterned
I am pregnant and I'm aBrunner. Inane Tliartsby Plage
•••
Miter a week's visit with les blem.
be
fraid to tell my parents because
Mrs
David
Oege.
Mr.
daughter.
86114111- Jan IN'tant,
' Peler**It
The Alino Insonothers catab will
I'm afraid they will charge my boy
,
and netnews Tedium.
meet with Mea. -PA M. tame ot Omer and dausinter. IS& of Phoe- friend with statutory rape He It
Ariaoria
nix.
16. If he is found guilty, how long
The rettitey table was cowed one pm.
• • •
••ai
can they put him away for? can
n•th • sten' cloth amtIMIli 1/17 •
James
my parritt, lierr 11W -tio-go•
and children, Amy andiViwaTel
meet at the h°Ineat Lexington were the recent guests home for unwed mothers? Can they
red rum Mrs. Pia Jam& Water tin 4121.*
Mew =Wads Damn at one pm.
ag
grumm mpg a„missou
of his mother. Mrs. eels Timm- make me give ow baby up? My
*-*
_
son Other emote in the Thomp- stepfather is not a IL& citizen. Can
The Murray linuidl of _OW
,I1we,dreaped tri a
MS
mon home during the pug two he press charges anyway' My steprid Missy tamper and white Lee Amartran A.-.Mth- at trintswiny weeps were Mr and Mrs Leonard father knew my friend' and I had
benne bomded out rwe bate+ from Waren will meet In the Peen* Woods and Mr and -Mrs Jerry relations last Augurit Can he press
a bucket eagle tiecoreted with red Lounge of sus at 1.30 pen 11110 Conner and son, Dried_
eteritee against my boy friend for
Stella Hung of Formosa MU be
•••
whet Mere and ratite Jahn
that act after consenting to our
the speaker The board will meet
Mr and Mrs Ciene Wilson and Irina each other after' that? It
For mine away Mrs Flying were at 646 pm
children. Beverly. Nancy. Carol. and sounds like I think you are a law•••
a grey mien sun meth machine
Robbie Jean. of Waelengten. D C yer, Abby I'm sorry. but I draft
setworeievi Her cereage wee the
Murray Sitar Chapter No 433 Or- Mr and Mrs Jan Wilebn of Louis- know where ehie to Fret titers anMe glemelleas from her bridal der of the Eisetern Star will meet
vale. and Mr. and Mrs Rob Winon swers Alm. if you have any ideas
bougnst,'
at the Weenie Nall at 7 -30 p.m. said chnciren. Terry, Doug. and on how we can petalede my folks
•• •
Laura. of Paducah were an the re- to let us get married. we'd sure ap'Me bine will reedy her B 8
The TsPean Wives Club will hold cent meets at their mother. Mrs preciate them
degree rr art and lerateith from
It dinner meeting at the Triangle Robtge
it her home On the
IN TTICATBLX
Murray nude College in January
Inn at six p.M. Fitigkages will be Maynekt Road
She Is a mewrItser I Akio Oreierret
Mesdames Agnes Payne. Mary
•••
MAR IN: T nu're right. lwi net
PI meal someity and eaves as
Moyer. Merge MOW. wed Mime
Mrs W E Sheckelford Silent the a lawyer but you need the advice
Mention. . Dena Lambda Alpha
New Year's holiday weekend with sad seinstal it one. It, the fundhonorary freeman women'a frat• ••
her ion and wife, Mr and sirs. Mr WI 169 law le protect in SA well
ernity. name PI bottantry
_WIFISISISK-irs' you should know
of leirlpn
!
- 111.
men Aiphs Cht natiorol honorCircles of the Wit.03 cie the PIM Whiter Shackelford
•••
year ekahoo aa order to protect
ary fnaternite. and the leational Baptist Clisu.-ch se...1 meet as tatMr and Mr*. B B Hoehn hem mawaaboa lf you caret afford to
Art Bducation Ageocketion 'She was lows: I with Mn Noel Unwire
g n to • elereyman
Meted to "Who's 'Who in Amer- III with Mrs. Jeddie Oathey, and returned tome after a two weeks' ase
ican Colleges and Oniveneties" in rv with Mrs. Earl Miler at 910 motor trip to Whittier. Caltionia. any faith but preferably your
recognition of high scholastic am.: U with Mrs. K. C Jones at for a vett with thetr • dithighten eival ON/ aA him to help you.
Taw probloo• may not he se instanding
10 am.. and V at the Chapel at mas Bray Howton.
•••
einemalabie as you think.
"
•-.
seven
pm.
Tee mom Is a eraont. of MurDr John Nertinni h Wry", pm•• •
•• •
ray Ntate arid a tritimber of Sigma
femme at Murree Mete Oriente. reChi mene fraternity. He Is emIda horne Friday after
The Democratic Women's Club
DEAR A.RRY• After nearly three
Mood as Mitary teacher In ,the Ml meet at the City Hail at oven being • patient at the Murray- Years- MN
huabarad Is home from
Heinee City. Floridaectoril intern pm. All dernocratie women of Mur- catioway county Hospital Dr and prism caw
two little wire 7 and
Nethers recenth returned S. arid I lived with his people while
ray and Callowey Comte are urg- Mrs
The young couple will reek* in
yak with their parents.'Mr. he was gone We told the girls that
frorn
Haines City where Mrs Sykes will ed to attend. • • •
and Mrs Horror Nether. and Mr., "Daddy Is In the hoaretal" We wer'
argenthe en art programMrs
Rumen Walcott, all at afraid If we told them the truth
The ?hers y-Clenoway Comte and
Ote'nf-toteis gunge for the wed- Retired Teachers Association win near Torweiville. Ohio
they mid* not love him AO much.
ding Were Mr, and Mrs Jack Joni* meet at
the
Murray sCallon•Y
Abby. we have always tried to
.
Mr
and
?la
Raven.
County
Library at 2:30 pm.
of Winter
teach the girls to be truthful Will
•••
1611.,.Makeit =Seaton at Doves
they lose confidence in
wheri
Tenet.. Mr. and-Mn Cant, Beasintedneeity. Jemmy 12
they find out we lied to them about
ley at Din. Twins.. Mr and Mrs.
The Wesleyan Circle of the Pink
this? How do we tell them? Should
D 0 Premier and daughters Vikki Methodist Church W9C1; will meet
we wait until they tell imi that
-it., Mrs. at the home at Mrs. Blirene Hum.
and Kathy. of Etteromille. It
they've heard it? 'They are bound
Bob Jacob of Lesington. and Mr. 1306 Overby. at 730 pm. Mrs Max
to get sortie word of it from their
and Mrs Prank Recluilan Of
Carman is cohtetes and Mts. NI
Plarnoiles as this Is a small town
▪ Maks is program chainema.
and ever yone here knows IL N we

Fashionettes

Dear Abby . . .

-Le-grit KirTatt.

1w

(sub win

‘i.kipaii Van Burtio_
should tell them first. how ahould
ite do it'
DELPCATE MATTER
DEAR •DELIC4TIL:- --Tell them.
before they bear it eharwharr. that
Daddy brake a law and be had to
go to prison as punishment. %tries
the point that Dadd has paki fop
hi. mistake. that he is square with
the world now and that no one
should bold it against Men.

PERSONALS

• • •

DEAR ABBY. We in the portal
service wish to acquaint year and
your readers, with some astoundtna
stat Loam
Of the nearly 23 million dead letters the prat office handled /hat
year
l per cent had to be deIse they could neither
rife -idnited AUfinuar
we Optioned 9110.000. Ownership of
another $188.000 could not be mtabli.
,
hed
In 1984 over 1 600.000 parcels and
loose articles ended up at the dead
parrot poet branches About oneeiteth represented /salvage flown
insurance claims! the remainder,
lad Items, Inadequate packing is
the major cede of damage, which
remits In km of contents Skiable
items were aunttoned off. Yielding
nearly 1600,000 which, like t h e
8188.000. was loot to its owners arid
ended op in the U S. Treasury
improper and inadequate addressing are the main mum of "deed"
mail Por thks reason. we emphasize the importance of correct and
legible addressing of all mail. innutting the alp code in the return
addeess of the sender as well as
in the addrees of the addressee.
Sincerely _mum.
H W S JR
PENSACOLA. FLORIDA 32602
•• •

Houiehold !lints
Prolonged snaking of clones,
eaten dirt ..to be redeposited in the
fibers when the water cools

need Press International
Most major airlines turned to
MOM Aliellignera in the flurry to
stewardess uniforms But
liae. Panama pulled a practiced patch It iat Its flight hoiteesai -design thear own "We deeded
-egg Iltie girls who weer the unWill dm in and day out were
411110111 lo that ambilaration on
eaTETWritiers a preeklent Andean B Shea
The Min perdueid It one-button
picket ota Alat WOW the suggestion of
fit A MEW Mous is collarless rounded at the neck and
loose. The skirt has seemakss front
and' the new cap is a round beret
worn on the baud of the head The
girls stuck with the tight green color tractional of the airlines Topcoat is worn with a white headscarf (which seems to be a trademark of al stewarciessesi arid the
shoulder strap on the bag has been
replaced with conventional a r in
strap.

•

• • •

What nee? Watch fobs? Vests
•
anyway are coming back especially on campus Panelists participating in Esquire magazine's annual
conference on back -, to - °allege
DORM SAWS leitn that bY —
neier—S
season the vested suit will be almost mandatory One retailer; Edwin Maher of San Jews Calif.
said trot vested suits already account for more than 90 per cent
of his sales to college students

FOR CORRECT

TIME led
TEMPERATURE •
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

75c30:,

3

sir6

PEOPLES RANK
of
Murray, Reeling.,

-IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WELL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
Phone 753-1651 or
Nights 753-3924
•

•• •

If a child has frequent headaches and is generally irritable.
check his feet Stimettimea shoes
don't fit arid cause ill effects throughout the linely

ROBERTS
REALTY

Cook's Jewelry
Bulova
Watehes

500 MAIN STREET
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